
SUNDAY MORNINGS @9:30: It’s no replacement for corporate 

worship, but it sure is important. Don’t miss an hour designed 

to speak directly into the lives of high school culture.  

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS @6:30: Gather together for an hour to 

refocus on truth and spend time in community. It's a refreshing 

place to be in the middle of your week. 

SHARE A MEAL: Sunday, November 5th, join other students in 

our youth group as they minister to the homeless community in 

Memphis. Meet in Mike’s Place at 1pm. Then you will head 

downtown to share a meal! 

MONDAY COFFEE SHOP: Come on over to Mike’s every Mon-

day (except the 20th) this month from 3:30-5pm to study, eat 

cookies, drink coffee and hang out! 

HHS LUNCH DOWNTOWN: Tuesday the 7th, join us for lunch 

since you don’t have school!! Meet in Mike’s Place at 12pm and 

bring $ for lunch! 

YSE TUTORING: TUESDAYS, we welcome YOU to serve the 

youth of Frayser by tutoring students on Tuesdays weekly. Meet 

in Mike’s Place at 3:30pm.  

FIGHT CLUB: Tuesday, the 7th and 21st, all 10th-12th grade 

dudes are invited to sharpen each other as we learn to fight the 

sin that dudes are uniquely susceptible to. Starts at 7p and we’re 

done by 8:30p. 

SR. GUYS GRIZZ GAME: Sr. Guys are headed downtown to the 
Grizz game against the Houston Rockets on November 18th at 
7pm. Tickets are $25, let Kyle or Parker know if you’ll be there.  
 
SR. GIRLS SLEEPOVER: All Sr. Girls are invited to Katie 

Toombs home on the 18th for a sleepover! More details coming 

soon.  

NO YOUTH GROUP: Wednesday, the 22nd, there will be no 

youth group because of Thanksgiving break.  

FIGHT CLUBE: Sunday, November 26th, all GALS are invited 

to sharpen each other as we learn to fight the sin that ladies are 

susceptible to. Starts at 6:30pm in Mikes Place.  

BONFIRE/WORSHIP NIGHT: Save the date for our bonfire 

and worship night at the Cave’s on December 1st. We will have 

s'mores, hot chocolate, music and more! 
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A Loving Life: In a World of Broken Relationships 

 by Paul E. Miller 

“Best-selling author Paul Miller tackles these tough questions at the heart of our strug-

gle to love head-on. Drawing from the book of Ruth, A Loving Life offers the help we 

need to embrace relationship, endure rejection, cultivate community, and reach out to 

even the most unlovable around us as we discover the power to live a loving life.”  

Excerpt: “Sometimes hesed is translated “steadfast love.” It combines commitment 

with sacrifice. Hesed is one-way love. Love without an exit strategy. When you love 

with hesed love, you bind yourself to the object of your love, no matter what the re-

sponse is. So if the object of your love snaps at you, you still love that person... Your 

response to the other person is entirely independent of how that person has treated 

you. Hesed is a stubborn love. Love like this eliminates moodiness, the touchiness that 

is increasingly common in people today.”   
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SCANDALOUS GRACE The Minor Prophets 

RANDOM THOUGHTS  

 

A BRIEF THOUGHT 

Psalm 32    

Paul David Tripp  

Asking for forgiveness is so hard because of what it says about life and what it says about me. You cannot ask for forgiveness without ac-

knowledging that there is something in life that is more important than the progress of your own kingdom. You cannot seek forgiveness with-

out owning the fact that you were created for the glory of another. You cannot make honest, humble confession without acknowledging that 

there are more important things in life than getting your own way and being happy. You cannot admit a wrong without being hit with the fact 

that there are bigger things in life than how you feel and how you feel about how you feel. You see, it’s our sturdy allegiance to our own king-

dom that makes us unwilling to confess that we have gotten in the way of God’s kingdom on earth.   

Asking for forgiveness is hard because you have to admit to why you need it so frequently. When you seek forgiveness, you are confessing 

that you still forget why you were put on earth and granted the amazing gift of God’s grace. You are admitting that you forget that every gift 

you have been given is to be invested in his kingdom.  

If  money doesn't grow on trees then why do banks have branches?  
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